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BIOLOGICAL1 ASPECTS OF IMMIGRATION.

('O1MM I'1i'E ON MMIGIATION AN) NATriAIZATION,
1o1sM OF |EiPIEMENTATIVES1

TJ'ashdngton, 1. 6., April 16, 120.
The committee assembled at 11.10 a. m., lion. Albert ohnson

(chairmiiant) p)residing.
'11W ('llAIIMN. Ve have a gentleman here, Mr. Laulghlin, who

came at our request and whom We Shh1l hear.

STATEMENT OF MR. H. H. LAUGHLIN, OF THE EUGENICS RE-
SEARCH ASSOCIATION, OF COLD SPRING HARBOR, LONG ISLAND,
N.Y.

31r. I.1U1r(;IAN. 1tr. Chairinan, I want to present the biological
111111 ,glli al aslet of in11igratioll. Solnil, of Iiiy renlau'ks will be
of a general aitnlre, bit I will sUplort theim by special data.

Mr. Box. hat particular pllaso is he discussing?
Tile airmanRMA. I presunte checking immigration; we will give

him permissiOnt to )itt his statistics in the record.
Mr. ,,uolla.IN. ile chiltrcter of a nation is determined primarily

by its racial qualities; thiat is, by the hIere'ditai'y phIysical, mental, 1111ll
n;oral or tflirnltI'f l 'its of its Ww4lph. We have trained field
workers who visit insane hospitals. prisons, an( other institutions
for the soially inadequtte, get in touch with tile inmates o1 patients,
find out whether of native or foreign stock. and then go to their hoie
territories and! determine what kind of hereditary material they are
made of; in fact, we are trying to solve the liroblenk of the relative
influences of heredity and environment in making these degenerate
Americans. Since coming under national control our immigration
policy has been determined largely ut)On 03l economic basis; this wits
especially true in the earlier vears of Federal control, but in later
vears tle- sanitary feature quite properly entered, and during the war
the element of itunlediate national safety ruled.

It is now high time that the eugenical element, that is, the factor
of natural hereditary qualities which will determine o~ir future
characteristics and safety, receive due consideration. We are be-
ginning to study this eugenical situation atnd to insist that it shall
be given due consideration. Permit me to set forth a plan which
our investigators thought should be enforced in testing the worth
of immigrants. There are two features which if added to our im-
migration laws would, we believe, result in the development of a
practical eugenic standard. First, we think that an examination
of the immigrants should be made in their home towns, because
that is the only place where one can get eugenical facts. If the
investigator goes to an institution, a prison, a school for the feeble
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minded, or a poorhouse and finds an individual inmate, not much
can be told about the inborn quality of the subject unless the in-
vestigator can secure the family history in the inmate's home ter-
ritory, and can find out from that source what sort of material the
individual subject is made of, for example, whether he comes from
an industrious or a shiftless famiV. If the prospective immigrant
is a potential parent, that is, a sexually fertile person, then his or
her admission should be dependent not merely upon present illit-
eracy, social qualifications and economic status, but also upon the
possession in the prospective immigrant and in his family stock
of such physical, mental, and moral iualities as the Anerican people
desire to be possessed inherently by its future citizenry. The im-
portance of this condition of admission is driven hone when we
recall that immigrants are going to add to the breeding stock of
the American people in greater proportion than their immigrant
numbers bear to the total population. because statistics have shown
that immigrant women are more prolific than our American women.

Mr. Box. Can -ou give me that in comparative figures? 1 have
been vert much interested in that: for instance, can vou state how
many more cbihlren are usually born to the foreign-born women
tban to the American women?

Mr. LAUOHLIN. Yes. sir: I shall be glad to include these figures
in a statenont which I shall present later. Now. tle immigrants
ought to be made out of such stock that when they come to this
country and are given the best of American opportunities and their
children are given still better opportunities. their natural, physical,
mental. moral qualities would respond to the democratic environ-
ment of equality and opportunity and that the possessors of those
traits would develop into desirable citizens.

You have all doubtless heard of the Jukes and Ishmaeis: our field
workers went to Indiana to study degenerate families, and found
a certain name (now called the Ishmaels) so common that they
said there must be something wrong with that family. They began
to study it scientifically. To the first questions people would re-
spond: " Poor things, thiev have never had an opportunity." But on
further investigation it was found that they were the kind who
would steal the bishop's silver if they got a chance: they were in
institutions. in prison, and in the loorhouse. Thev were traced
back into Kentucky and found to be about the same tlere. and then
traced back to Virginia. where the clue seems to indicate that they
had been deported from" England, as was the former custom in that
country. As a case in point, from 1788 to 1840 England deported
social *undesirables to Botany Bay, near Sydney, Australia. Dr.
Charles B. Davenport, of our association, reported that in 1914
Sydney had an excessively large slum district. populated to a con-
silerable extent by the descendants of the Botany Bavers deported
from England. That is one sort of study our association is making
in immigration; we want to prevent any deterioration of the Ameri-
can people due to the immigration of inferior human stock.

The CHAInRMAN. The two families you mentioned are who?
Mr. LAUGHLIN. The Jukes and the' Ishmaels. Most of the Jukes

are in New York State; they are a worthless, mentally backward
family or tribe. You have to recognize the fact that although we
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give opportunities in this country, everybody is not educable. This
backwardness is not all due to environment, because our field studies
show that there is such a thing as bad stock. There is a third
famous degenerate family, the liallikaks, of New Jersey, and while
these three families have been famous in magazines and newspapers,
our field workers every month send in case histories that deal with
the same human types and conditions. The lesson is that immi-
grants should be examined, and the family stock should be investi-
gated, lest we admit more degenerate 'blood."

Mr. RAKER. Right there maybe you have not gone into it, but I
have: if we see many male immigrants coming here and only a few
female, that would degenerate the family that comes here, the males
to a certain extent become degenerate; has that had any effect on
these studies you have been working onI

Mr. LAUGHLIN. We have been concerned principally with the imi-
migrant that reproduces here.

Mr. RAKER. The others you have not gone into?
Mr. LAUGHLIN. You mean as an economic proposition?
31r. RAKER. Yes, sir.
Mr. LAUGHLIN. We draw the line there because we are interested

primarily in stock and have not gone into the economic status of the
nonreproducer.

Mr. RAKER. I wondered whether that nonreproducer or non-
breeder did not affect those who should have been producers, by
reason of th large number of males.

Mr. LAUIiLIN. You iiiean in the matter of illegitimacy?
Mr. RAKER. Yes, sir.
Mr. LAUaLIx. We consider him a reproducer no matter whether

his children are legitimate or illegitimate: a race is limited by the
reproductive capacity of its females, and that is pretty well shown.

The American proposition calls for the medical, economic, and
eugenical examination of the immigrant in his own town. Our
high"l specialized and skilled students have learned how to make
such investigations. The American consul would issue a passport
which the prospective immigrant could have only after giving a
clean bill of health, showing that he has n6thing'wrong with him
such as syphilis, that he conies from a sound and healthy family,
although 'he may be unable to read, and that in his community his
family standingg for decency is secure. If his children can be taught
to read we would consider him good stuff and would give him his
pas,,port; lie would riot have to "wait until he got to Ellis Island
to find out whether lie might enter our country.

Mr. RAKER. In a concrete proposition developed out of that. as you
stated. you mean there should be a certificate presented by the im-
migrant, from his home town or his local or home physiciari as to his
physical condition?

Mr. LAUGHiLIN. Yes, sir: and as to his reputation and whether he
would make a decent 'citizen. I would have these facts covered by
an immigration attache. and if favorable would have his pass-
port signed by the American consul in the region from which the
immigrant comes.

Mr. Win-rE. Pardon me, but would you require them to display
their character certificate, as kept in the Italian criminal records, if
they had one?
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, Mr. LAUoGHiN. If that could be done without involving us in
international complications; yes, sir.

The CIH.RM3AX. You would have an immigration attach' at our
consular offices in foreign countries, who, when a man applied with a
passport from his country, would 1zave authority to refuse his pass-
port until lie hadiii male inquiry, and perhaps would require addi-
tional information before giving him at passport to the United
States?

Mr. L.AuoaH.ax. And have that proved to the satisfaction of the
United States.

The ('n.1AIiMAN. The Italian would have an Italiana pasport. and
if passport regulations are required he would have to get the Ameri-
can vis6 before lie c41uhl start. investigation of hiim would he made
bi ln American official. who would give hiln an ailitional paper
adhnittin,., himi to the I'nited States, which would not he it part of the
Italian ipIISsIArt.

Mr. ,.IuaULiN. We wold not have to get the approvald of the
Italiani (olVi'rnlid'n. anv llore than we dlo now.

Mr. liAh Eh. Ill other'w,,r, his idea is to have an examnination or
inspection, 11s we do fir stock lilt([ plants and seeds Iow .?

Mr. Ta.IGIIIIxN. Exactly.
('he committee therepon adjouned utilii I0 a. In., Satl urday

morning. April 17.)

I-rn't ON "1 i MIII.TION AN)D Nx.rmLIAI.Vrl4 u,
Ifs's (IF RfI"EI'I.tSENI'NTATIvEs.
ll'a Mn!hm. ). C...llp';/ 1;e 1920.

The comunhittee .ssehhd at II0 o'clock a. ill.. lon. Alert *Iohnsoon
(chmirnan) presiding.

rhe (A.=..x..\t tlt- time of adjoii'iiaiient last Iiight Mr. Laugh-
fill was proceeding to go ito the disela..sion of the 4juiestion of linking
anl inquiry into the antecedents of lrolsed iI'ligr..auts. I think
we ('alln r.Illle onil that nowv.

STATEMENT OF MR. HARRY H. LAUGHLIN, SECRETARY OF THE
EUGENICS RESEARCH ASSOCIATION, COLD SPRING HARBOR,
LONG ISLAND, N. Y.

Mr. T,.ii;nui. . Mr. ('hairmuuaun aind gentlemen of the cmulilittee,
the first point that I mtad, wis thalt in order proln-ry to select inlmi-
grants (lit the basis of natlal hereditarv worth it Wia neces,.sarv to
muuke examinations in lheir hoime terrioies. lievause whei attemipted
exalninatio;. atie 11tadle in this country we lack the information con-
eel'l1ing the envirionnient of tle candi(late, mnd, sneh examinations are
perfuncvory and in uist eases :re a farce. l"lwerience in our fild
studie. in this country has proven that the only way in whih ade-
quale information conicerning tle social and hereditai worth, or the
racial oi family worth, of ait individual can lie ohtaiiid is to study
him in tile coninillhity in which lie has resided for sofle time and in
whiMh Iie his heco ,ie a part. of the Citizenry.

The second point, which I will take u) now, is that when the imini-
grant lands in this country, although we have given him the most
careful examination pos ile, the work is only half done; that there
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should be maintained a national registry of aliens. As good Ameri-
cans, concerned in the conservation of )ur country, we must follow
up the immigrant's process of naturalization and] Americanization.
1, because of insanity, feelde-mindedness, moral turpitude, or shift-
lessiiess, the immigrant does not make good, he should Ibe deported.
le can not lie checked up in his progress toward assiniltion unless
he Ile registered and his conduct and condition described fr:ani time
to time.
Everv alien in Anerica should be imiquired to register lit least once

each vear until naturalized. or until tle particular alien dies, leaves
the country, or is deported. ihe registration record of progress
toward Aniericanization should include an account, of the imi-
girant's learning of the English la1nguage, of his use of free American
educational facilities, of the type of positions hl. of his contact
with the law, and of any chai.v aid rendered. There should also
be recorded a statement of children horn to the alien, and of the
matters' natural qualities and condition,.

'fle schedule for registering aliens so4lhl be submitted to eugeni-
cists as well as to econonli-t., IIIhysicians and sociologists. because
ultimately these records will volistitite fouindationl genealogical 1111ate-
rial just is important inl determining and controlling tile nature. of
our flit ire pol)ulation as records of foundation blooded stoek are
essential in pedigree tracing. The value of the publication by the
Bureau of the (ensus of the names of lie heads of families ;f the
first census of 1790 ha. irovelI inealculable to pesll.is who are now
interested il tracing orIgins. and hereditary trait, values in existing
American families. So the fittire puhlicat ion of the lr-( iposed immi-
grant registry records would serve a similar purpost- nany decades
hence. There is se'aeelv an American who would not give'consider-
able to have a delinhite teeord of the natural qualities and conditions
of eaeh of his imimnigrant antcestols. ]linteeI. tlil, volin,r to a newmarks~~~~ fP7t'hsor.
country marks it crsis in familv histo'v. It is tile beginning of a
new chapter. Not only would ill. registration of aliens supply tile
record of progress toward AMleiicallization, hut the fact thaft'ieh
records were in exi-tence would most certainly st inuiiate activity ii)
tile direction of a Commtendalle showinl..

Blut ll oill the Stan lmillt (if imll 1iale se'ive.it a national rve,-istrv
of aliells would not only Ii,41t1t tlit, 1ion :lIgaiist alit i-s'iil cOi)-
d4ue(' fil t l p iarlt of :ulif,,'wi whose iitt, ...t ill Iec lllill A ,'rialls
l)l'o\es to be lacking. tIhi.4 -lvie lvoullid iak i' allo tlie d.li.irlitionll
of aliens who show ei.ta in anl i-socvial , 1uiait ies a fa':lsilihe aiiin istrl-
tive possibility. mIdividlial s a.dilited uuuhur Ibond c14l1lhl litb located
most certainly" ant seized for' tl&polrtat4l11 ill case the colodilions of
their 1)(ond w'ele. broken. Aliens wlni h'coiime iit:utuc, or wio enter
the coiti I' as' children lint wloi ' lielt il tlevelopiietit cease.s ill hite
childhood., and who hlilce lieonie feelde-iiint itlilts: individuals
ctvl'icteti of certaill typvs (if crime: those wilho 1leallc down with
other physical. Iniental. (r tit0eIrt disorders-liese classes could ho
deporlted'nuitch Illor' readily if an alien regist ry were maintained,
1nd tius not oilv wiid ai immediate social andl economic service
be iierforled, luit the coliuntlv viWoul be protected against reproliue-
tiin liv lSt raciallyt defective liesi.

To su li arize, it is clear that. fltullre inlnliglutioon legislation and
administration nitist take iinto coinsidelratti thllte fact that nallny
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prospective immigrants are potential parents whose children will
constitute a greater proportion of our future population than the
number of immigrants bears to the total population, because immi-
grant women are on the average more fertile than native-born
women.

Tie character of our future civilization will be modified by the
"blood" or the natural hereditary qualities which the sexually fer-
tile immigrant brings to our shores. This modification will be
manifeAst to that degree to which the descendants of immigrants con-
stitute our future citizenry. We should therefore make the posses-
sion of desirable natural qualities one of the conditions for the ad-
minsion of sexually fertile immigrants.

To the biologist interested primarily in the practical working out
of the eugenical or family-stock ideal in our immigration policy the
two things now desired are:

1. That an examination of immigrants be made in their home
towns, and that "immigration passports" be issued by the American
consuls to individual would-be immigrants who pass the required
physical, moral, sanitary, mental, and family-stock tests.

Mr. VAILE. Mr. Laughlin, if it will not interrupt you, I am very
much inclined to question that statement that native women are more
fertile than the native stock, and to attribute the larger number of
children among the aliens to some sort of birth control actually
exercised by American women. Now, our pioneer families were large
families.
. Mr. LAUGHLIX. Yes.

Mr. VAILE. My father was one of seven children; my mother was
one of eight children; and their ancestors were both of Anglo-Saxon
stock, and as far back as the history of the country goes their an-
cestors were also children in large families.

Mr. LAUGHILI.N. With the permission of the chairman I shall pre-
sent at this time the data to which I referred at yesterday's hearing.
In statistical studies, we use the term "fecunditv," to mean, not
not potential fecundity, but actual number of children born. It
mav be that social andl economic matters have prompted the small
number of offspring among native-born women; it appears that this
limitation is a sort of birth control. For small sections of the
country, Rhode Island; Cleveland. Ohio: Minneapolis, Minn., and
rural counties in Ohio and Minnesota, Dr. Joseph A. ill made
studies which show these results:

That in all of these sections the native-born women, white women
of native parentage, white women of foreign parentage, and Negro
women (that is, the northern Negro women) bore one child to every
3.5 years of married life. These studies show that the average white
woman of native parentage had a child every 5.3 years, and the white
woman of foreign parentage a child every 3.2 years.

Now, the interesting thing is this, that'these" white women of for-
eign parentage, in the first generation, have a child every 3 years,
and after a generation their daughters had a child only every 3.6
years; and that the northern Negro woman had a child eve')" 5.4
years; she is not fertile like the southern Negro woman.

The reason for this reduced birth-rate was not because the later
generation were not able physically to bear children in larger num-
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bers, as our colonial ancestors did, but simply because the conditions
of greater ease in the country did not put a premium on large fam-
ilies, as the pioneer conditions did. The premium now is tending
toward still smaller families among the more prosperous and culti-
vated. I think that the native stock will have to look to its laurels
in this matter. It is a matter which is equally important with immi-
gration, in conserving our original national characteristics.

Mr. Box. And of course, the national life will be controlled by the
national characteristics?

Mr. LAUGIILIN.. That is the fundamental cause of national condi-
tions.

Tile second point is that every alien in America be required to
register at least annually until le becomes naturalized, or until he
dies, leaves the country, or is deported. The registration tax might
well be differential in favor of those aliens who have made the great-
est progress toward Americanization, but the total tax should be
sufficient to make the registry service self-supporting.

If I may. I should like to give sonie figures to support these state-
ments that I am making about costs.

The CIJA.R.%IAN. Yes; you may do so.
Mr. LAUGHLIN. I shodd like to take up now the matter of de-

portation. Tile Kings Park State Hospital is located at Kings
Park, Long Island, N.Y. It is one of the three largest hospitals for
the insane in the country. It contains normally about 5,000 insane.
During the fiscal year, ending June 30, 1919, the'Federal Government
returned to their European homes 11 of these patients, and at the
end of the fiscal year there were 53 waiting for deportiltion. Now,
to show how this would work out in connection with the proposition
here-that an alien should be deportable, not only within the five
years. as at present required. but until lie becomes a citizen-let me
say this: In this hospital at Kings Park there were on June 30, 1919,
5,815 patients. Of these 2,621 were foreign born, and of those
foreign born 1.341 were still aliens.

Now, with re-gard to the cost. I made some studies for the Bureau
of the Census, which show that it costs on the average in round
numbers $1 an inmate a day to maintain our custodial cases, includ-
ingr those in insane asylum's, schools for the feeble-minded, schools
for the (leaf, poorhouses, prisons, etc. Those were the round figures
for cost three or four years ago-in 1916, when these data were ac-
cumulated.

Now, if in this one hospital alone we have thirteen hundred and
some odd patients and are expending on them $1 a day, we can get
an ide-a of the magnitude of the cost to the State in a year on account
of these aliens that might have been deported for the cost of two
months' maintenance: so that from the standpoint simply of the
outlay of dollars and cents it would be more economical for the
Government to maintain a deportation service of considerable size
and efficiency to scour the country, the prisons if there is no legal
complications there. the hospitals for the insane, the institutions
for the feeble-minded-all custodial institutions for socially inade-
quate folk, and to deport all aliens found in them. That would
seem to be one way 'in which we could purge the American stock of
its prospective degenerating qualities.
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The CJIAIR3M N. The point is that under the law that no,; e.iSis,
if these persons are not deported within five years of their entry we
can not deport them?

Mr. LAcGOm11.n%. That is it.
The C.I%.RJAIcN. And then there, were others who are a menace to

the country who have come into ehe country surreptitiously. I do
not see whyr that was ever put in the law that way.

Mr. LAUOHI.,tN. I think that any man 6ught to be deportable until
he becomes a citizen.

Mr. Box. I think, as the law now is, any Chinaman, or any other
person, who gets into the country and stays here five years canl defy
the authorities.

Tile Cn.itMA.x. Do you remember a report that was made some
time this year as to these New York institutions for the insane-the
annual report ? I can not think of the name of the doctor who made
it: was it Dr. Brown?

Mr. IAUGILJAN. No; Dr. C. W. Pilgrim is the present State Com-
missioner of the Insane Hospitals in New York.

The Cimuu.%ix. Those reports show the gross amounts spent by
New York for the care of the insane.

Mrl'. LALIIJIIN. I made a study on this subject for the Bureau of
the Census. It runs this way:

Massachusetts spends 30.5' per cent of aIl of her State goveI)111eiit
expenditures for the inaintenan.e of tle, State- illstitutiII- (Olot in-
chiding county and other local iistitiltiolls) fll- the .wiallv iiiade-
(jilate. that ig, the feelle-minded. tilt' ilsale. t lw c'imill:uk. 11iw' blilld
and the (leaf, the paupers. aind the like. 'hi- 30.). per celit is the
highe..st State, record. Then ill this ine.,igtig:ll I carried the fig-
ilres clear dowi through thet several Staite.s. at4 follld that tile low-
est State expenditure for this plrpse is by .ahtIlmiiat. Alabtlnma has
not developed ler iState clistodiail institutions to a verr great d"eg'e:
she spends only 5.4 per (cit (f her total State expenlitirm.t fo, this
purpose. Neu: York spends more dollars than anyv other State: but
tile percentage of the State exlIenditures for social illadeqIllates is
not 11s great. as in the case of Ma.s:nchl.setts.
The terni "socially inadequate " iticli.l4e the following classes:

(1) Feeble-minded: J2) insane (including the Ilerlolus ll11 psycho-
pathic) ; (3) eritnilialistic (includinitr the delinquent and wayward) ;
(4) epileptic: (5) inebriate (including (irig habitues) : (6) diseased
includingg tile tumhlercuhous, tile syphilitic, the leprous. and others
with chronic infectious segregate diseases) : (7) blind (including
those with greatly impaired visioll) (I8) deaf (including those With
greatly impaired'hearing) (9) deformed (including the cripled) ;
anti (10) dependent (including children and old folks in " homes,"
ne'er-do-wells, tranips, and pallpers).

The following table is taken from tile " Statistical I)irectorv ot
State Iistitutions for the Defective, Dependent, and l)elinqu'ent

l.(lses," which I prepared for the United States Bilure of the
Census.
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State expenses (not including municipal) for maintaining State institutions
for the socially inadequate, 1916.

Rn Per cent
Rank of total Rank

Total. among estnte among
Stoic's. for this Stoics.

purpCse.

A llanma ........................................ $o42l5, a 40 5.4 4R
Arizona .............. ............................ 2530M22 45 12.7 37
.rJn,713,3 ..... . .. ,172 2S 19.5 16
California ....................................... 3, ?2,42, 6 15.4 24
Colora!t ............... .......................... 034,05 31 11.1 17
(,onneiut 1.. . . . . .. 5 14 20.5 10
)elaw are ....................... .......................... 9l 2 49 10.8 45

1)Irlet ofa('ahnnlais ......................................... 345," 41 3.5 49
Flo ila ......... .......................................... 491,954 X1 16. 2 22
Ie)rgla ..................................................... ,3 ,2125 26 13.4 33
Ida3ho................................................. 279,66~7 .13 14.9 23
llinok ............................................. 4, C4- 45)9 4 21.7 5
Indiana ............................................ 2,57S,716 S 14.4 30
Iowa ................................................... 2,000,( 7 22.6 7
Kanss ................................................. 1,44, 73 24.3
Kent u ky ................................................... ,339- $ 1'3.4 32
Lo'li ..al ............................. . . . . . 23 1.,.2 27
Maiw ............ ....... ............. 73,1;2 27 1 14.9 43
M3rland ................................................. l,183.61 j1 16.4 ii

et ................................................ 6.31227 2 30. 5 1
Mich'a n ..................................................... 2,'%80,X1 7 11.3 21
M% 8i weoM .................................................... 2.2" 719 11 13.6 31
Mkii~i7 ................................................... , 30 :'.,.2 24
M k, airi ..................................................... 1 1, s , 121, 3 23.0 It

N t .................................................. . i 16.4 14
NchraLk. .................................................... 9701,516 72 24.4 6
N eca' t ...................................................... 13It,'10 t 11 2 40
New I.o-nhire ............................................. 4"16,"0 39 22 2 ,I
New Jer.ev ................................................. 2,314,R'0 9 t3.3 34
New Steti'o .................................................. Ib6,43 4t6o 1I.6 39
Ne, Yo'k ................................................... 11,'I ., 20 9 9
North ('i olia ............................................... j-3,7<1 21 19.3 13
No'th I)akot ............................................... ,. 7 3 12 6 31
ohio ............................ a ............................ 3, 91.56. , 5 24. 4 2"

lahoina .................................................... 137 20 19.9 12
Oregon ....................................................... C.24, "7; t 16;. 3 21
1'enn ~yvania ................................................ 4,772,212 3 15.2 26
llhole Wand ................................................. 731J4 29 21.3 4
South Carolina ............................................... 441;5, A3. 16.4 20)
South Dakota ................................................ 4-3,"t40 35 15.4; 23
Tenne e ....................................................,,lS,..5 19 1S.7 i 14
T'a ............................................. .. 2,N, 10 12.7 4
Utah,.......................................... ... 2C.5,11 4
Vermont ..................................................... 21%7,41 42 10.3 46
Virginia ...................................................... S.329 24 11.2 42
w ashinglon .................................................. ' ,. %6 21 11.2 41
W e.t Virginia ................................................ * ,103 3? 11%. 7 15
"'iTw(n n .................................................... 1,4I1,S71; 15 1 111.1) 44

Wyoming .................................................... 1 i65,12161 47 12.sj 35

Total ..................... : ............................. 75-L,2V5 '1 ...........
A verage .. ............................................... ......... .

Mr. Box. May I ask a question? Did you notice any parallel be-
tween the foreign l)OputltIon and those great exl)enditttres? For in-
stance, I (to recall that the foreign population of Alaballma is very
small, and that of Massachusetts is very high-those two States that
yo" f mentioned?

Mr. LAt'ELIN. Yes. Pertinent to that, let mne give you these fig-
ures:

Let us take the censiis of 1900. In the census of 1900, the foreign-
born population of the country was 19.5 per cent; that is, of the per-
sons over 10 years of age; and they contributed 34.3 l'e" cent of the
total insane popuhation. Now, if that foreign stock was ju-t is good as
the stock already here, it ought to have contributed only 19.5 per cent.
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The CHAIRMAN. In that connection tjhe charge is often made that
the aliens coming into the country, or a large proportion of them,
rather, fall into such distressing conditions that insanity develops, and
not only insanity, but all the conditions that are brought about by poor
nutrition and poverty?

Mr. LAUouL N. Of course, as iievery desirable human condition
in every unfortunate condition there are the two factors; hereditary
make-up on the one hand, and environmental conditions on the other;
we should allow some differential in favor of the alien here on ac-
count of the stress of new conditions. But we must remember that
many aliens come to our country, endure the most distressing condi-
tions, and bear up under it all; they do not break down. We have
made a study of some families in which, under the least distressing
conditions, this or that individual member will break down and be
sent to the insane hospitals; and we have made studies of other fami-
lies who have undergor.e much more distressing circumstances, year
after year, and have borne them and have not broken down at all.
We should allow a differential, but we should not allow that much-

Mr. Box (interposing). Let me interrupt you just a minute: Have
you had occasion to compare the conditions of the alien here and his
conditions where he came from? If there is any force in the argu-
ment that the chairman has stated-the chairman does not advance it
as an argument, he only mentioned it for your consideration-but if
they find conditions so much worse here that a man who was sane when
he came had become insane here, that would argue that they are leav-
ing good conditions in their own countries to come to bad conditions
in this country; and men do not ordinarily leave their own homes
under those circumstances.

Mr. WHITE. Of course, it may be under a misapprehension.
Mr. LAUGHLIN. No; it is the stress of the change, not necessarily

from good to bad, but from familiar to unfamiliar scenes.
Mr. Box. Have you had occasion to study the relative percentages

of insane and inadequate people in the countries from which they
come and in this country-the native stock at home-and then under
American conditions?

Mr. LAUGHLIN. No; we have not done that, although we want to do
that someday. The statistics at present available do not give us a com-
parable condition. Now, even in our own States-take Massachusetts,
for instance; it has a highly developed system of'caring for the inade-
quates; compare with it some of the States that let them run almost
wild; it would be pretty hard to deduce eugenical values from the
institutional statistics alone. We can see the great variation in the
expenditures of the individual States on account of custodial care,
from one-third to one-twentieth-but this does not mean that this
ratio in any manner measures the relative values of the human stock
resident in the States compared.

There is one other statistical item that I want to give you. It also
is from the New York State Hospital Commission. The frequency
of insanity among the foreign population of New York State is
2.9 times that of the frequency of insanity in the population of native
birth.

Mr. Box. Two and one-half times as great?
Mr. LAUGHLIN. That is, the first commitments to hospitals for the

insane in New York State.
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And I want to add a figure that will give us an idea of the cost
of custodial individual-in an institution: For the New York hos-
pitals for the insane, the average number of years in which the for-
eign-born insane were kept in those hospitals was 9.85. That is to
say, in these greater hospitals, practically half of the population are
of foreign birth, and theyare kept there nearly 10 years, at a cost of
about $1 a day apiece. But from the standpoint of science, we are
not so much concerned with this economic outlay, but we are con-
cerned with the progeny of these individuals, their children born
before they entered the hospitals and after they came out.

Mr. Box. Ma, I ask, at this point, if it will not divert your line of
thought, a question?

Mr. LAUGHLIN. Certainly.
Mr. Box. I want to ask whether there are not a great many who do

not advance quite to the stage where society has to take charge of
them that are in a condition to bring children into the world-I mean
those who come close to the line, and who are weak?

Mr. LAUGHLIN. That is a great problem-the problem of the moron.
The feeble-minded are classed in three great groups. The lowest
are the idiots-the men can not attend to their own wants; they have
to be clothed in dresses, and wear diapers. Then, above the idiots,
there are the imbeciles, who can not be trained to do ordinary work;
they, too, have to be placed in institutions. Then, above the imbe-
ciles, come the morons. They are the border-line cases; they have
the bodies of adults but the minds of 9 and 10 year old children; they
can be trained to do useful pick and shovel work of a certain type,
but they can not get along in school, no matter how long they attend.
Nor do they acquire social responsibility.

Mr. VAILE. How do you spell that wordI
Mr. LAUGHLIN. M-o-r-o-n. It is a Greek word, meaning "a foolish

person."
And those women of the border-line cases are often fertile. If you

go to the schools, such as the one at Gainesville, Tex., where we have
a field worker now, we find that the moron girl is highly fertile sexu-
ally. She has not any sexual inhibitions, as a rule, and her fecundity
is limited only by the number of years in which she is physically
capable of bearing children and coming in contact with men; that is,
physiological, not social, conditions limit the fertility of the average
female moron that is not placed in an institution and protected.

Now, a moron can slip through the immigration sieve, as it exists
to-day, pretty easily. And the moron is really a greater menace to-
our civilization than the idiot. The idiot is of so low a grade that we
simply cast him out, and do not admit him at all; but it is the border-
line cases that we can not determine unless we go into the home ter-
ritories. A moron comes before the immigration board, passes the
very elementary tests, and is admitted. But if we study the moron
in his or her home town, we find that such person generally comes
from a family of low social value. They may or may not be able to
read; if not, you may say that that is due to the environment, the
lack of opportunity; but at the same time investigation shows that
they have not been able to take advantage of the opportunities that
they have had. In the societies in which they live they are of a low
caste, and they and their children will be low caste over here. They
are not only low by our scale; they are low by the lowest scale.
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Mr. WHrrE. With regard to those morons, has it been scientifically
demonstrated that they are incapable of much advancement if they
have the opportunity and care is taken of them?

Mr. LAUGHLIN. Yes. Take the institution at Vineland N J; a
special study of the morons has been made there under br. *H. i.
Goddard. 'hat is a privately supported institution; men of wealth
have put considerable money into the thing and have said to those in
charge of it, "We are going to give you an opportunity now to see
how far you can train tle morons, whether the condition of the
morons is not really, after all, due to lack of proper care." And they
have the best psychologists and the best teachers in the country there;
and they found that they could train the ioron so far, but no
further. They are mental incompetents. Some of those moron
girls physically are well developed and handsome enough to look at.
but most of them are not. All of them are poorly endowed imentull
and emotionally.

The Cm.nm.x. That is to say, they get the full growth and de-
velop poperly physically, but-

Mr. TvAUoHLIN (interposing). They stop mentally below 10.
The CHAIJm NIAN (continuing). But" are checked mentally?
Mr. LAUGHLIN. Yes.
The CIIAIIMA!. Now, they are not stupid to converse with, are

they?
Mr. L.umU.. No; not the best of them. A 10-year-old boy is a

pretty smart affair, but he is hardly capable of tratisacting business.
They can take care of themselve. physically, but not socially or
economically; if girls, they can wash dishes, can do housework, and
they can be taught to do emiroidery work and other n:iual work.
but they can only go so far in school: they can not learn to attend
to business. They can't carry responsibility.

The CIAICMAN . W'ell, are there not sonic cases-I know that you
would give them that name-where the moron has not come from a
low family but has been checked through disease?

Mr. L.UGHLIN. Yes. That does not show degeneracy of stock,
however.

The CA\mIMA. No; I understand.
Mr. LAUGHLIN. It.is simply an unfortunate happening or accident

to the individual. Scarlet fever may stop the mental development;
but that does not show that the individual comes from bad stock.
But the average moron that you find in the institutions has had fair
opportunities and has not ben marked with extraordinary diseases,
but has brothers and sisters and cousins and uncles of the same type;
it is the stock.

Mr. Box. Do you know whether a larger percentage of those
morons come from the foreign population than from the native
population? In other words, you have just demonstrated that, in
certain communities, of the total number of insane and other that
have to be restrained by society nearly three times as many come
from the foreign born as from the native born population.' Now,
in these moron cases, are they in about the same proportion as those
who are wholly incompetent?

Mr. LAUGHLIN. Some investigators report, after wide study, that
approximately 3 per cent of the total public school population of
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the country are morons; other investigators think this percentage
is too higl, hut all agree that the type is very common. I am sorry
that I do not have these exact figures at hand, but, as in the case
of the insane, the feeble-minded and practically all other types of
the socially inadequate are recruited more numerously from recent
immigrant stock, in proportion to its total number, than from
our older settlers. Apparently the quality of our immigration is
declining. It is not so much a matter of nationality-that is. north-
ern European blood against southern European blo0d-as of skinled
milk versus cream in each of the countries sending us immigrants.

Now, in reference to foreigners, one notices, by the names of indi-
viduals who are found in institutions, tlat tie lower or less pro-
gressive races furnish more than their quota. In the last report
that I read from tile schools for delinquents at Whittier, Calif., and
at ,ainsville, Tex.. about half of the names were Anierican and
the other half were Mexican or foreign sounling-names of delin-
quents of foreign stock who, in te case of Texas, had penetrated
almost I) to the Oklahoma order line.

Mr. Box. And nearly half of the iniiates of that institution were
Mexican or foreign bormn of soiue kinld?

Mr. lAUGHNLl. I do not kn1% tile exact statistics, but I know
that lany. of the cases that comie from Ihese institutions bealir Mexi-
call nlanles.

Mr. Box. Yes: aln(l if the populatioii of the State is three-fourths
iion-Mexican. that would indicate that tile Mexican population is
furn ishing aill unduly hrge proportion of those cases.

Mr. L.T];aLi.. 'lmt Is the wIV it works out.
Now. in tile matter of race i;ixture, Mr. C(hairnan, if I may I

should like to bring ili) a point: The committee of the Eugfenics
liesearchi Assocjation hias had the natter in hand. and has failed to
find a ease in history ill which two races have lived side by side for
a number of generations auid have maintained racial purity. In-
deed, y'-z can alo-st lay it down as an essential principle that race
mixture takes place whenever there is racial contact.

MI.. Box. What do you mean by " racial purity " as you have
used the term?

Mr. LAUI HLx. For instance, if the Negroes and the whites live
side by si-de, will all of the children of the next generation be de-
Send(ed only from Negroes in their half and only from whites in
their half?

Mr. Box. If there is any race mixture, would you say that there
was not racial purity?

Mr. LAUGHLIN. Xo. sir; hardly that. Race mixture does not mean
the entire abolition of the pure races. In the island of Jamaica 3 or
4 per cent of the population are entirely white-no black blood-
but the individual that calls himself a Jamaican is a mixture of
white and black. The higher races everywhere te.)d to keep them-
selves pure on account of the relative chastity out of wedlock of
the women of the higher caste, and the lower race tends to mix for
exactly the opposite reason. Wherever two races come in contact,
it is found that the women of the lower race are not, as a rule,
adverse to intercourse with men of the higher. And that has been
true throughout history. It is true now.
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In America, from the beginning of the slave trade up until its
abolition, in 1808, the estimates of the number of Negroes who were
brought to the United States or to the Colonies vary from 333,000 to
about 400,000; there were less than half a million at the highest esti-
mates. Now, the last census shows nearly 10,000,000 Negroes and
mulattoes in the United States; that is, the descendants of this one-
third of a million of immigrant blacks amounts to about 10 per cent
of the total population to-day.

During this period of Colonial and national existence, from 1607
to 1919, less than 35,000,000 persons came to this country. There are
now, say, 110,000,000 people here; and we will say about I per cent
of the immigrants -vho were Negroes under the" slave trade have,
because they reproduce faster than the whites, grown from 1 per cent
of the total'population to 10 per cent.

There are, besides the element of differential fecundity, other prin-
ciples which we must take into consideration. One of these is that
the effect of an immigration upon the character of the population
depends not only upon the number and inborn quality of the par-
ticular immigrant types, but also upon the time when the immigra-
tion took place; the more remote in national history the immigration
the greater the effect of a given number on national character and
institutions.

In 1741 Benjamin Franklin estimated the population of the 13
colonies at 1,000,000; lie also estimated that from the beginning of
colonization up to 1741 there had been approximately 80.000 immi-
grants. These 80,000 had in 134 years increased to 1'000.000.

Aliogether there have been approximately 35,000.000 immigrants
to this country. but certainly the 33,000.000 that came within the
last 100 years have not had'the same influence upon our national
characteristics as was exercised by those first 80.000. And so the
time is an important factor. That means, for the present, that if
we are to look to the conservation of our Nation another 100 years in
the future we must take great care to see to it that degenerate stock
-does not come in now.

If, however, the Nation is senile, if we are ready for the grave
nationally, then it would make no difference. But from the stand-
point of national perpetuity the character of immigrants, as we have
shown from Franklin's estimate, is very important.

The C1rAIR3 I AN. What do vou make from that fact. that in the
time that Franklin estimate about the immigrants were largely Eng-
lish people; they made what we now call the American stock-whether
they were immigrants in the figures that he included or settlers of the
colonies.

Mr. LAUOHLIN. Well, the settlers were immigrants. He estimated
that 80,000 had come to the colonies from 1607 up to 1741; they were
the settlers, the foundation stock.

The CAIt A. Yes.
Mr. LAUOHLIN. And I will repeat that certain of the descendants

of those 80.000 have had more to do in determining our national in-
stitutions than the millions that came here later; they were on the
ground floor. They established our form of government largely;
they set up our political and social and religious ideals; they gave us
our language. And they increased rapidly; families were large in
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those times. So that it was really a newer Britain; that is what it
amounted to-a New England.

Mr. Box. May I ask a question? In these studies of yours, which
are highly interesting, have YOU studied the races of turope com-
parativel,? For instance, take the old American stock, which is
largely" English, with much Irish, much Scotch some, German, and
people from northwestern Europe. And you also have observed in
your studies that the immigration of the last 30 years is coming
in much greater proportion from other countries-from Italy and
from the countries of southeastern Europe. Have you compared
those races in your studies, as to whether they show greater in-
feriority in the particulars which have come under your attention
than that old stock of which Benjamin Franklin spoke?

Mr. LAUOHLIN. It is doubtful whether there is a single country in
the world that does not have many families so splendidly endowed
by nature that they would not make excellent and desirable addi-
tions to our citizenry. But because our foundation stock is largely
from northwestern Europe and our national life was largely de-
termined after the northwestern European pattern, we find the as-
similation of immigrants from this section of Europe to be a much
simpler task than the Americanization of Latin or other stocks less
closely related to us in nationality. We like to think also that the
percentage of hereditary excellence is higher in our parental coun-
tries of Europe than in other nations. Perhaps it is; but by setting
up an eugenical standard for admission demanding a high natural
excellence of all immigrants regardless of nationality and past op-
portunities, we can enhance and improve the national stamina and
ability of future Americans. At present, not inferior nationalities
but inferior individual family stocks are tending to deteriorate our
national characteristics. Our failure to sort immigrants on the basis
of natural worth is a very serious national menace.

In the institutions for the criminal insane of New York State in
1912 among the total foreign-born inmates Austria furnished 5.3
per cent. I have a list of the different nationalities, but it will take
too long to read it all, but I will give some extracts from it. Italy
furnished 23.1 per cent; jiussia and Poland furnished 12.6 per cent;
Scandinavia furnished 1.8 per cent; Scotland furnished 0.2 per cent;
England and Wales furnished 5.5 per cent.

Mr. VAu.E. Those figures would only be valuable in connection
with figures showing the percentage of those nationalities in the
community.

Mr. LAUGHLIN. Yes, sir; or the number. Those numbers are
given in this table also.

The CHAIRMnAN. Will you insert that table in the record?
Mr. IAUOiHLIN. I will'be glad to do that.
(The statement referred to is as follows:)

FROM JAMEs V. MAY: IMMIGRATION AND THE INSANE IN THE STATE OF NEW

YGRK. NEw YORK STATE HOSPITAL. BULLETIN, APrILa, 1912.

(Abstracted by Dr. C. I. Davenport.)

In 1.90, 455,302 iumigranuts anIl in 1910, 1.041.540. 'Twenty-six per cent of
these aliens beenme rshlen(s of New York Stite. From 1890 to 1000 Increase
in iumber of Ilnate per 100.000 of fhi i.iiulitlon was 26 per cent. In 1890,

26402--21- -. 2
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16,006 under State control, In 1900, 23,778; an increase of 48.5 per cent. 1910,
32,658, or 37 per cent more than In 1900. In February, 1912, there were 31.432
patients In 14 State hospitals (41.9 per cent of whom were of foreign birth). Care-
ful studies have shown that the frequency of insanity In our foreign population
is 2.9 times greater than in those of native birth.

During the year ending September 31, 1911, the State disbursed approximately
$11.378.000 for the care of tile insane

The tremendous increase in our Aldnne population is largely due to the
admission of defectives from other countries (p. 9).

Taking the country as a whole tile foreign born, which in 1900 forced only
19.5 per cent of the total population of 10 years of age, contributed 34.3 per cent
to the total insane population (p. 12).

Table 2, page 14, shows the relative proportion of the different countries Con-
tributing to the foreign population in hospitals for the insane.

Comparatire statement of the nativity of the foreign-born insane in New York
State.

Total insaneinlnstitu- Insane in civil hospl- Insane in hospitals for
tions, Dec. 31, 1903. tails, Feb. 10, 1912. criminal Insane, Feb.

Country of birth.
Per oet of Per cent of Percent of

Number. forcen Number. foreim Number. foreltin
population. population, population.

Austria ...................... ........................ . FM 4.5 29 5.3
Canada ....................... 454 3.S 46 3.7 22 4.0
Endland and Wales ........... 721 6.1 731 5.6 30 5. 5
France ....................... 161 1.4 130 1.0 i .2
flermany.................... 3,014 21.7 3,179 24.2 93 17.0
Hunrary and Dohemia ........ 271 2.3 4.7 3.5 14 2 6
Ireland ...................... 4,777 40.3 4,270 32.0 111 20.3
Italy ......................... 433 3.6 6M. 5.0 126 23.1
Rusis and Poland ............ 09 6.8 , 515 11.5 69 12.6Scandiva,, a .................. 3N7 3.3 442 3. 4 :0 I. ,- '

Scotland ...................... 15K 1.3 163 1.2 I .2
All other countries ............ .. 643 5.4 537 4.1 1 40 7.3

Total................... 11, &!-0 -100 13,163j 100.00 M46 100D.00

This table shows that of tile foreign-horn insane in civil hospitals 32 per
cent are Irish, whereas of tie foreign born in hosllltals for the crlillnill In-
sane only 25 per cnt are Irish. On the other hand the proportion for the
Italians is 5 per cent itnd 23 per cent, respectively, and for the Poles iald
Russiis 11.5 per cent and 12.6 er cent. Austrians 4.5 per cent atd 5.3 per
cent, respectively. This shows that tile Italians. Russians, Austrians (largely
Jews) contltute a large proportion of the Insane.

The coneluslolis to which l)rs. May and Pollock have come are:
That the number of foreign-born Insane i the State hospitals is steadily

itcreaslig.
That tie forelgn-born population of the State comrlbutes i relatively mlch

larger lubelir of pathInts to the State hospitals than the native born.
That although tlle rate of iInbliity nlnong the Itallins is low. this iia1tion-

ality contribuites tll inll.s1lally large proportion of ithets to the Stat. hos.
pitals for the crlmnial Insane.

i'luit tie average totl hospital residence of the foreign-horn Insane pallients
Is 9.85 years.

That tile first adnmihssions of 1911 show a rate of Insanity 2.2 times as great
aunong the foreign-horn P.l)iplhltlol of the State ts alliolig tlhe native haorn.

That the rate of insanity among the foreign born of New York City is 2.5
times that of the native born.

That about one-fifth of the foreign horn first admissions of 1911 entered
hloslltals before havinlg been in the State live years.

That tile larger part of the iinnigrints who are admitted to tlhe State
hospiltfis within five years after enterhig come fronm Austril-Hlnaga ry, Italy,
and lusha. aiild the largest lwercentages of foreignthorn illiterates tire found
anong the same nationalities.
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That there Is a high rate of paresis among patients coming from Scotland,
Canada, Hungary and Bohemia, and France.

That there is a high rate of alcoholic insanity coming from Ireland, Great
Britain, Canada, and Scandinavia.

Mr. LAUoHLxx. According to the thirtieth annual report of the
New York State Ilospital Commission there were in 1918 8,700
total admissions, including both first and readmissions. Of the first
admissions, 53.1 per cent were citizens by birth and 7.4 per cent
by naturalization, while 27.5 per cent were aliens. Of the readmis-
sions, 62.1 per cent were citizens by birth and 17.9 per cent by
naturalization, while 19.04 per cent were aliens.

Under the present' Federal law, aliens who have become public
charges within five years after coming to America are deportable
to the country whence they came. It is the policy also of State
custodial institutions to return or deport noncriminal public charges
to their home States. In 1918 the State hospitals of New York
so returned 326 insane persons. This was accomplished partly at
the expense of the State and partly at the expense of friends of the
patients. Forty-one States and Territories received their own resi-
dents from New York's hospitals by this process during the year
mentioned. For the most part, the greater number of the insane
persons thus returned were residents of near-by States, although
some came front the remoter sections of the country.

Since 1894 New York has removed 12,243 alien and nonresident
insane from the State. Of these, 7,747 were aliens and 4,496 Ameri-
cans, but legal residents of States other than New York. The year
1912 witnessed the deportation from New York State of 1,171 alien
insane. The number varies greatly from year to year. In 1918
this State deported only 53 such aliens.

This same report of the State hospital commission presents in
Table 23 a classification of family histories of first admissions ac-
cording to sex and psycloses. W1e learn that of the total of 6,797
first admissions 2,302 are recorded as having a " family history of
insanity, nerves diseases. alcholism, or neuropathic or l'sychopathic
traits;"' 2,352 as patients with "no unfavorable family history;" and
2,143 as "unascertained."

The basis of classification of diagnoses is the list of 22 classes, used
throughout the reports of State hospitals, and includes those undiag-
noed psychoses, those not insane, aml those with the several types of
svphi iitic mental disorder and other (lasses in which we do not
necessarily expect unfavorable family histories. Considering the
limited facilities of State hospitals "for gathering family-history
data, it is problable that. both in the list. of tho.e reported as having
"no unfavorable family history" and the "unascertained," further
investigation would transfer ia number of them into the clasq of
patients having a fa:ly history with psychic defects of some sort.

Equally interesting is Table 24, giving the' constitutional make-up
of first admissions. Of' dhe 6.779 first admissions. 3,519 are rated as
teml)eramentally normal, 1,954 temperamentally abnormal, and 1,334
unaseertained." Intelhle tially, 4,852 are (lassified as nermial, .774
abnormal, and 1,171 unasiertained.

The eugenical and economic teaching of these statistics is that a
community which produces an antisocial citizen should be made to care
for him. When such responsibilities are well established and supported
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by law and custom, communities will begin to take a more active
interest in practical eugenics, at least in that phase of eugenics which
seeks to prevent the reproduction of unsocial human stock.

The CHAIDMA-N1. Now, let me ask you this question, please: I want
to ask you about the change of the wording of the'present law with
respect to the new words in the qxcluded classes of the psychopathi-
callv inferior.

Mr. LAvoLTN. I think the term constitutional psychopathic in-
feriority is a good term to place in the law, because it is a scrap-
basket-term, and it implies poor stock in the family; and in the
particular individuita, it implies degeneracy. I, think, however, that
if in section 3 of the present laW, which, if my recollection serves me
right is the section which lists the excluded classes-

The CHAIRMAN. Yes; that is correct.
Mr. LAUGhLI. (continuing). One other condition-not another

class, but another condition should be added; and that is that no
immigration passports--I rather invented that term here-that no
immigration passports should be issued to applicants who can not
demonstrate to the satisfaction of expert immigration officials,
immigration attaches, if you please, trained in family-history study,
that the individual applicant is not characterized by feeble-minded-
ness; is not characterized by insanity, criminalistic conduct, or by
general shiftlessness, and that among his or her immediate fainily,
the incidents of these traits is very low.

That term "general shiftlessne.4s" is an expression which may need
some explanation, but I think that, we will all agree that it describes
the tvpe of citizen that we do not want in this country. In every
little Italian, or Scandinavian. or English, or Scotch town, there are
village ne'er-do-weels who have not made good among their fellows.
That is the type of immigrant which we want to exclude, even if lie
can stand up and get by the immigration officials and is able to pass
the reading test, and can pay the head tax and may legally come into
this country; we do not want him anyway. He is poor immigrant
stock.

The CHAIRMAN. Ie all agree with you; but the trouble with mak-
ing phrases of that type is this: That many of that class of cases
would fall more easil" than this inferiority class of cases does, under
this objection: That[ this comes to the decision of some one man
and depends upon that.

Mr. LAUGI1ILIN. That is, of course, important.
The CHAIRM AN. Now, the information that this committee is re-

ceiving is that there are a great many insane persons whom the law
have sought to keep out of the country, but who are being placed in
the country under bond for one year. I have not the exact figures,
but it is several hundred for the'last 18 months.

A family comes here and says, "Here is an insane person in tht)
family," and the appeal is so strong that they are permitted to
bring in the insane person. Now, if we carry that further and get
it down to just general shiftlessness, there must be somebody to
make the decision as to that.

M1'. LAUGHLIDN. That is why, Mr. Chirman, the decision ought
to be made on the other side by a person trained in family history
and modern field studies. This would have solved the problem of
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sympathetic appeal by preventing the near kin of insane persons
from coming into the country in the firskI place. You would ave to
have your psychiatrist to diagnose the specific man as to the degree
of his sanity; but you leave it to your field workers to bring to this
psychiatrist the first-hand facts. *General shiftlessness could easily
be made into a technical term by a little definition in the law. It
could be made a technical term by describing it by a 50-word para-
graph: it could be described exactly, so that you would limit the
activities of the field agent in the matter.

The CHAIMAN. Have you made any studies lately as to the
insane at Ellis Island?

Mr. LAUOHLTY. NO. sir: we have not been permitted to go to
Ellis Island for investigations since the war. We used to go there
and have free access to the people and the records, but we do not
have that any more. I do not know what the situation is there with
respect to that.
The CA11IM.A-. Before you get away from that there is another

question in my mind: You described certain forms of insanity.What have vou' to say about the type that become very excited, or
very enthusiastic, abo'it propositions and get to be fanatics?

Mr. L.AuoiLN. Well, they are maniacs. The technical term is
maniac-depressive, if they show undue enthusiasm alternating with
melancholy. If they do not show periodic outbursts of enthusiasm,
but invent a system'which will not work, and hang right on to that
system, they show a paranoid form of insanity. Psychiatrists have
names for all of those different types.

The CITAIniMAN. Yes; I will ziot ask you the details. But what I
was getting at was this: Do the conditions that prevail throughout
the world-the, war and its consequences-develop some of the types
in great numbers, in your opinion?

Mr. LAOTm.IN. I should think the stress of war would cause mem-
bers of families who have a constitutional psychopathic weakness
to break down in larger numbers than the normal conditions of life
would cause.

The C(IJAIRMAN. Including types of inferiority that would not be
easily recognized by inspectors at United States ports of entry?
Mr. LAUGHLIN. 'es. sir; there are many.
The CHAI..1A.-A. There are many now; but in your opinion, the

cases have been accentuated, or will be, as a result of the war and its
consequences?

Mr. LAUGHLIN . Yes. sir. I doubt, however, whether the inspectors
at Ellis Island would be able to notice a great change in that re-
spect. An individual who can get money enough, and organize his
individual resources enough to get as far as El is Island. even if he
is potentially insane, is pretty apt to stand up and get through the
mill. In fact, if you go to the average modern hospital for the
insane, where the iiidividuals are bolstered up, even on a close study
of the matter, you will find there many cases of doubtful insanity.

It is only lvhen a continued study is made bv a psvchiat-rist that
the correct diagnosis is made in many cases. Other cases, of course,
are obvious to anyone.

Mr. WHITE. I *would like to ask one question: You think that the
higher sanitation that is prevalent in the country at the present time,
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as compared with former times, 50 and 60 years ago, the better food
and clothing and housing, has had the effect of preserving the life
and the adding to society 'of an element that would have perished
through lack of hardihood formerly?

Mr. LAUGHLIN. Yes, sir. I tlink the tenderness with which mod-
ern civili-ation and charity care for many of its so-called defective
classes has been biologically unfortunate In that it has bolstered up
individuals who under a lower civilization would have perished.

Mr. WHITE. It has been unfortunate from a biological standpoint,
but we are all directing our efforts in that direction nevertheless on
account of humane considerations?

Mr. LAUGHLIN. Yes, sir; it is a conflict or rather a lack of coordi-
nation between the two. Patriots must solve the problem without in
the least destroying humane care. There need be no conflict, and we
must at all hazards preserve our best family stocks.

Mr. WHITE. That brings up another thought that occurred to me a
moment ago: That now the State exercises the greatest care over its
unfortunate citizens, and people are now under State care who for-
merly were either cared for or neglected, as the case might be, by
their own families; and we did not have the statistics at that time that
will establish the number of those people in society, as we do at this
time; and that is frequently. I think, used as a l;asis for argument
that is not actually justified by the facts of history and present
conditions-a comparison of the numbers of those persons in the
two periods, because we have statistics on those subjects now that
we did ndt formerly have, even within the space of my own recol-
lection.

Mr. LAUOIILIN. That is undoubtedly true; there is that difference.
Mr. WHITE. That would lead to erroneous conclusions, would it

not?
Mr. LAUGHLIN. It would, unless the person making the analogy

would take the facts you have stated into consideration; they must
be taken into consideration: the record must be taken in its full
setting. To-day more social study, increased custodial care, and
better statistics show facts and conditions concerning social inade-
quacy which were not known at an earlier date. Judging from the
statistical compilations alone, one could easily prove that our race is
running down hill very rapidly , but if we bring all of the evidence
together we can not but conclude that the white American family
stock from the landing of the Pilgrims up to a generation ago was
at least maintaining its own. Judging not by to-day's total known
inadequate compared with yesterday's. but by to-dav's inadequates
of foreign stock compared with to-day's inadequetes'of older stock,
the recent "easy and promoted" immigration is not up to the for-
mer standard.

Mr. WHITE. Now, there is some danger that that will to a degree,
weaken the intellectual and mental status of the social iody if these
persons outside of the border line and those still a little farther out-
side-they are members of society, and live* as such, and have off-
spring, and they reproduce a race of people that are not as competent
as the average and not anywhere near as competent and effective as
the higher classes. And it we are going on to that, there is a serious
situation that confronts us, it seems to me.
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Mr. LAUoHLIN. That is a case where your immigration studies
mesh in with the marriage laws of the country. The marriage laws
ought to govern reproduction by persons already in the country.

I want to say, in reference to custodial care, that there is one type
of pedigree which our field workers have run into, which we call
thb "almshouse type." The almshouse is usually a town institution
in which the inmate is not segregated from contact with the general
population, as are the inmates of our great modem State institutions.
The result is that the moron girl that goes to the almshouse generally
gets there because she is pregnant or has a baby, and as soon as she
is able to work again she goes out into the community, and the next
year she comes back and has another baby. We have many pedigrees
that show that process of human reproduction in which one moron
girl will be bolstered up and cared for by the community, as she should
be; but then she should be safely and permanently kept from con-
tact. She is a permanent institutional case, who has been bolstered up
by society just enough to have a baby a year of her own class. But
on the other hand, if she is placed in an institution and kept there
during the reproductive period, society is protected. That is the
effective and humane remedy for the almshouse type of human
reproduction.

,Mr. Box. Now, speaking of the point suggested by Mr. White and
your answer to it, if it is true that a larger percentage of these
border-line people come front foreign sources, then there would be
the remedy for that evil in the provision suggested by you, to that
extent?

Mr. LAUGHLIN. Yes; to the extent that they come from foreign
stock, selection of immigrants on the basis of biological fitness would
be remedial.

Mr. Box. And if the number of those foreign cases is large in
proportion to the number of American cases, the number affected by
the provision would be large in proportion to the total of such cases?

Mr. LAUGHLIN. That would be the logical conclusion.
The CHAIRMAN. This has been .very interesting, and we want to

thank Mr. Laughlin for his statement; and I want to suggest that
when we come to reading this bill over we invite Mr. La-ughlin to
come down.

Mr. Box. Yes; and I hope this hearing will be printed in such
numbers that we can get as many as we want.

Mr. LAUGHLIN. Mr, Chairman, I thank the committee for its cour-
tesy in hearing our testimony.

APPENDIX.

(ARNE(H1E INSTITUTION OF WASHINGTON,
ETrGFNICS RIFCORD OFFICE,

Cold Spring Harbor, Long Island, N. Y., May 28, 1920.
Hlo. ALBERT JOHNSON,

cliairanin Committee on Inmigration and Naturalization,
House of P-prc. taoitres, Washington, D. V.

DEAR MR..TOHNxSON: With this letter I am taking the liberty to inclose the
draft of a bill which seems to ie to cover ns effectively as can be done in the
near future the provisions for examinlting immigrants in their home towns before
coming to America. 'he Iprlisb.e of the draft isoclemr, and I feel that it can
well be made the basis for legislation in the matter.

Very sincerely,
HARRY H. LAUGHLIN.
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A BILL To provide for the examination of prospective Immlgants before leaving their
home countries, for the establishment of a corps of Immigratlon attaehds, and for the
establishment of an Immigration passport system.
Be it enacted by the Sentc and House of Representatives of the United

States of America it Congress asscmblcd, That there is hereby established under
the Immigration Service of the United States a corps of Immigration attaches,
which shall he organized and directed by, and the members of which shall be
selected and trained by, the Coantni.s-loner General of Innigration.

S#c. 2. That the total menibership it the corps of Immigration attaches shall
not exceed in numbers 1 to each 300 prospective immigrants for the ensuing
fiscal 1Fear.

Svc. 3. That there shall he two grades of nenbership in th corps of immi-
gration attaches: First, Immigration Inspectors, who shall relrt directly to the
Commissioner General of Imnigration. nmd whose duties shall be to inspect the
work of and to advise the Immigration Servlce in foreign countries, as repre-
sented by the Consular Service and the corps of immigration attaches. Immi-
gration Inspectors shall not exceed in number 1 to each 10 immigration at-
tacm6s. Second, immigration nttaciCs, who shall hie assigned by the Commis-
sloner General of Immigration to the consular olitces of the Unitet States In
foreign lands in accordance with the needs of tile Immigration Service in the
particular concomitant region.

SEC. 4. That Inimngration attaches shall le alhe to converse in the hin.-muaSe
of the irso,. aiong whom they work: they .shall lie fanillir with the ininl-
gration history, laws, regiltathons, 111d dustolilS (if the U'nled Statts,1 an1d with
the engration history, laws, regulations, aind iustoms of the country i1 whih
they are stationed. They shlli he trained in tie alodern field imeltold of stiltly-
ing faMilly histories tund social diagnifisi. with the special view to delterlnining
the hereditary and social worth of the persoons. stuilled. anld they shall he
selected oal account of their comlet, ney li these lies and also for their
diplomacy. tact, and patriotism.

Sax. 5. That Immigration attachs shall relort directly to, and slall le uner
the immediate orders of the cisit or consul general to whose office they are
severally assigitil, and they shall he governed by the laws, rules. regulations,
and cuslouis governing special attachols in the diplointie alld consular st-rvice of
the United States.

Sic. 6. That .ach prospective linniigrant who desires to emlgrate to the United 4
States shall make application to tile American consul of the district In which
the particular applicant is a resident. The coastal shall thent assi.-n to lit iminil-
gration attachO. if one is avallalble. the task of deterinininig the qallliatlol s
of the particular applicant In inaetlng tei Inmigration laws alnd regillatios of
the United States.

Sac. 7. Tit If an Immigration attach(- Is not available to ntndvrtake tile In-
vestigations provided for by this act. it shall be the dilly of tie consul to obtain
t03 reulred inforniallol by such other '-esourtes as lie nay tolilland: Po-
1 ided, That lit no case shall the decision in refere-ce to tIle ajplication for an
Immigration passport ibe lelayted more Ifai ati lne year: l'roridtd fturlh cr. Tlh.at
one denili of all application for al illniigfratlOn P:lssport shall iot prevctnt stb.
sequent applications. aor shall It pre.1mdlve the conihh-nation of adltional facts.

Sre. R. That it shall he tile dtity of tille iltilligrallon atlitt'cie to explain te
would-be Immigrants to tile United Stittes. the liaitre tof the itlilltigi' w.
and regilallolts, aint to destrile as alt ll'alttly .s olaillhaill' nforillli'n will
perlali.. t(ie actual sitalthii In l thlt f lI'nll States 1i1 l'forence to eaaalloylllnt
and olp ilrtmltie s for 1ind linltlllns to sivial. efe'it:linal :mn itdlulstrial ad-
vatt inenct, but hill lielther iaurpos ttlly elacoltrae nor alisc at ra. re illilllil a't-
tinot. Ilii.rallion atlta{.|16s sllll exail tlilo tile san11itatry, iuttlloillgiCii,
literary, ht4yeilatrytihal. soclil, and eitilileal qua lities of pers, qats co Inallli at lng
linantilgratling to tile United Slatd, tnd whao supply to) lhe partltittr otstil;tt to
wiallth lilt itlah6 Is i.iglteil for Immigrationh1 pssiIlotls.

Src. 9. Tlat in atldlti',, to tlip classes.- of alalen- ex'ihided front alllnllslon to
the iltel States by sectloii 3 of tile illilgratlon act of ]t'lrtlnary 5. 19117. tlhe
following eauss shall be texclude.!: All lprsonl. sexulally fertile at tiit- tile of tile
Investigation or prospectively. who can not, in collathoralion witl tle American
('ovstulair and Immilnigration Services. delnon.traite their eugenical fitness.

Sac. 11). Tiat engenlcal fitness Is hereby deilned to consist In tlhe poesesslon
of such natural hereditary mental. physical and lloral qu;dlitles t.n give promise
not otly of edlucauhllly a;ld socially fit ellzenslilli oin the part Elf thir Io.llessoi',
but also of tHit, transnisslhn to his or her offspring of socially vahiatble iutall.
ties.
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SEC. 11. That the sanitary, pathological, literary, psychlatrical, social, and
eugenical qualifications for the admission of Immigrants shall be determined
as completely as possible at first hand in the home region of each particular fl-
migrant, in accordance with specific outlines and rules determined by the Coni-
missioner General of Immigration: Providcd, Thitt the required record shall
in-hide til account of the reputation of the individual for decency, idustry,
aibition, and hIw-abloling qualities, and tl:tt a site.htl effort shall in each case
lie made to dewtrlininie the sort of hunian stock front which the particular
would-lie hanlgrant sprluigs.

Ssc. 12. That it shall be the duty of the immigration attaches personally to
secure, in friendly collaboration with the indivhlual applicant for an innlgration
passport, and with the officials of the town and country in which the particular
applicant is a resident, all of the above required information: Provided, That
if tie particular attach is not a duly liceneed physician, he way employ, at a
fee to be determined as reasonable by the consul to whom lie reports, the ser-
vices of Idiyslians for nt:ikig the sanitary, pathological, and psychlatrical ex-
aminations required of Immigrants to the United States.

Ssc. 13. That immigration attach&s shall report to their respective consuls
their complete findings in reference to the sanitary, pathological, literary,
psychlatrical. social, antd eugenical qualities of the particular candidate for ad-
mission as an immigrant to the United States.

Se. 14. That there is hereby established a forn and authority which shall
be known as the immigrant passport, and which shall he designed and approved
by the Commissioner General of Immigration, and which shall be used bty the
American consuls in granting permission for applicant inimlgrants to enter the
United States in accordance with the provisions of the inigration laws and
regulations of the United States. Immigration passports shall be of such design
and form as to insure their greatest permanency, legibility, case of care, and
difficulty in counterfeiting.

SEC. 15. Timat an Immigration passport shall be issued to each applicant i.
"migrant who duly applies for it to the American Consul it the region il which
the particular applicant immilgrant resides, provided that the sanitary, hintho-
ili':icl. Ilternry. issychii:tricii, social. etigtenical, nmtiteliary. ainld fee reqlUirlents
of the American liitalgratioi laws and regulatioits are. affer (die exiil inmi [tll
an1d Jlltv. stlr:1int -t1% lIroVlld 11y this. act. ilt'eietl lIy file consiti too have liell
1i1d61ti11.y Iiet I'roridCEd. That ill illdivihtial fh)I!icant whose inniigration
passport has been denied by all Aniericni coIIsul Iay have tie revile.t' of
tllbpelling to tile ('ou.iutl gelleral nll11er wiliste jurisdictioni the particilar C41iisil
I11.1v Ili'.

Se. 10. That each applicant inmigrant over 10 yeirs of age shall pay to the
American consul $5 upon application for all inllni.gration i)atspert, which suni
shall not be refunded In case the pimspot is refusedl. If, however, the Ce;-
ditions of immigration are deenicil to have beten met, the Anerican consul, uponll
tile additional payment of $5 by the applicant inluligrant. shall issue to the lhar-
ticular applicant Imnigrant an immigration passport which shill bear, iiu U1di-
tion to the record of having nliet the conditions of the American iaigration
laws and regulations, the signature or mark, the photograph, antd the finger
prints of the particular applicant.

St:c. 17. That tie INiS.tsSiebll a( ilil iliiligrrlunt I)Z,. wirlt slli etntill tie lapili-
cant iaiilitigranit to liter tile little Stuitt's log ll 1111 111tii aiy tilt' wiJtlil oilte
year frim tile iale (of its istt. UiI4,. g' IleaeIilwhlile tie lla.,illoir ibe revo|c',l for
(lllse, or unless tte presenlce of illfetollll uiseise ihlltl]s txthiil ill- ('clay
ill accordlane with qhami tIe rezruitlons.

SEc. IS. 'i'l:it ifil all tilu tl inul gralilt ln:nli eiilpt" Inle 1 nliile'l SI :' : t 111 ill-
nil.giraiit withlouit an illinih-rant lassitort iluly issued it accordnte with ile prii-
visions of this ict by till Amllnlriclanl colisl.

.::c. 19. That children under 161 years of age. aconlipniil by a partly or
giardiln. -shall require itmnigratimn passlnorts. but the charge for aihi sn1h0
itiiilgtrat ioli passpiort .shall be $1: i'rorldcbd, Tniut th- lil InIVt'igt llai fIli slt]
li. Illale inu %%-iJiion wili tlltlt of .1 prllt gm:ndiil hilt if sit I lall cpehcimt
hivestigalion be iretqulired, tilt, 1-iilt shall lie rmlihled to pay the full prlllilliiory
and flial f'ees required of adults.

Si:'. 20. That the, linligraltt pnfssort shall lie ret:ained bly the iinuilgr'nt
until the particular imlgrant makes his or her first autminmal reaiihtrailln is ait
alien In tile United Slates at tlp Blireau of Allhn itegisliy, at whlihh ltie .111d
tot whiit hire-ii the iilii.l'ltll tlil li".104lll.l shall be givel u ti ll ntd ill its pl:n.o
tItl Blurll of Allen Retgislry saall issue a certlificate of alilei registration.
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(NoTa-Thls, of course, assumes that a Bureau of Allen Registry will be
established.)

SEc. 21. That a lost passport may l duplicated by the Immigration or Con-
sular Service upon the payment of a fee of $1: Prorlded, That in all such cases
conclusive evidence as to personal Idertity shall be required.

SEc. 22. That all fees and moneys collected under this act shall be paid into
the Treasury of the United States.

SEc. 23. That the President Is heresy authorized and directed to reorganize
and to suspend such parts and activities of the existing Immigration Service
as are necessary in executing this act.

Sa:c. 24. That there is hereby appropriated $-- for the fiscal year
for inaugurating and maintaining immigration service provided for by this act.

SEc. 25. That this act sliall take effect six months after the date of approval.


